
COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT 
Use FY2021 budget to aggressively take on DC’s racial equity/opportunity gap

GUIDING PRINCIPLE: DC’s economy needs to benefit all DC residents, including Black and Latino workers who have 
experienced obstacles in securing higher-wage jobs due to systemic racism in education and career mentoring.

BUDGET DECISION: The Committee strategically invested in worker training for several of DC’s high-demand industry 
sectors using research-driven best practices. Committee also created more employment experiences for youth.

BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS:
• Establish a healthcare sector partnership ($380,000) and fund healthcare training ($300,000) 

– DC residents should have the best shot for jobs at the new hospitals being built with their tax dollars.
• Create industry advisory committees at DC Infrastructure Academy ($130,000) and fund training in CDL ($300,000) 

and IT ($300,000)
• Fund and enhance Career Pathways Innovation Fund for adult learners ($100,000)
• Establish and fund Spring 2021 paid internships for 250 DC high school students ($900,000)



What is a 
Healthcare 
Sector 
Partnership?



Building a DC 
Infrastructure 
Academy that 
Meets the 
Needs of DC 
Residents and 
Businesses

CAPITAL BUDGET DECISION: Review any viable 
Ward 8 locations before green-lighting the 
move to Spingarn campus

OPERATING BUDGET DECISION: Fund 
Commercial Drivers License (CDL) and 
Information Technology (IT) training

BSA DECISION: Establish industry advisory 
committees to guide training and fund a new 
FTE so that job training leads to quality careers
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GUIDING PRINCIPLE: DC’s economy needs to benefit all DC residents, including Black and Latino workers who have 
experienced obstacles in securing higher-wage jobs due to systemic racism in education and career mentoring. 

BUDGET DECISION: Workers and businesses need a level-playing field. Ensure that a fair day’s work leads to a fair 
day’s pay for workers and that employers do not see paying fair wages as a competitive disadvantage.

FOR PUBLIC SECTOR WORKERS:
• Require new revenues be applied to contractual pay increases (PAY FREEZE)

• Fund study on transgender and non-binary DC government employees ($150,000)

FOR PRIVATE SECTOR WORKERS:
• Fund a new wage theft attorney at OAG ($130,000)
• Fund tipped workers’ rights public education campaign ($100,000)

• Update reporting requirements for employers of tipped workers
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GUIDING PRINCIPLE: DC’s economy needs to benefit all DC residents, including Black and Latino workers 
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career mentoring.

BUDGET DECISION: Workers and businesses need safety net systems that are modern, can scale up in 
times of need, and are easy to use.

BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS:
• Require full modernization of Unemployment Insurance system by 9/30/2022
• Establish and fund new Workplace Leave Navigators community grants ($750,000)
• Fund OHR to enforce Universal Paid Leave Act’s anti-retaliation law ($1.9 million)
• Make permanent DC’s revamped Shared Work legislation
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BUDGET GAPS / SUPPORT NEEDED FROM THE COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE:
• Cash assistance for workers restricted from Unemployment Assistance

– Many of these workers are parents of children who are US citizens, students in DCPS, charter system and this will 
exacerbate achievement gap.

• Complete funding of Initiative 77 repeal, particularly the tip portal and FTE ($1.1 million)
– Committee looking for shared responsibility on I-77, funded the worker education part of the repeal bill.

• Additional assistance for DC child-care centers so parents can return to workplaces without worrying 
about safe and nurturing place for their children


